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CUBS BAT OuT VICTORY

Comiskeys White Sox Over
wlidlned by Nationals

A GREAT PUZZLE

Americans Could Do Nothing with
the Big Pitcher While Dr IVhite
Was Driven Off the Slab Early and
Owen Could ot Check Chances
Men Weather Again Too Cold

ObKago 111 Oct IfcCJWeases he-
all shivered through another aft
moon of wintery blasts this
o see the even up matters with the

Sox in their struggle to decide
hiqh team shall beer the Inscription
Worlds Champions The Cubs had it

raftaplte own way ThayteQtinced Com
iskeys team and got plenty ofyevenge
for the beating of the day before Glance
and his men showed their class
bat and pounded the Sox pitchers hard
and otten and won the day by a score cf
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Doc White took a chanGe with his

most excellent hot weather arm but it
soon stiffened In the breeze of today
He luted for three Innings and then
Frank Owen who has excellent fielding

habits relieved the Dentist tw rler In
the meantime the CUbs had bunted and
hammered in three tallies and while
Frank was ia they added four more to
make themselves strong again with the

Side fans
On the other hand the Sox a

time to secure two safe swats and
their one lone tally Big Ed Reulbach
hurled the ball about the knees head
and neck and they could not land in gafe
ground Had Ed not been a bit wild he
rdiild have shut out the foe for they

The weather was awful In spite of this
fad there lacked but ninetyeight beads
of lins as many at the gahe as on yes-

terday These ninetyeight are supposed t-
ot ljjbed with pneumonia for their seats
Vere pamfor but unoccupied
This puts the team back on even terms

again in the race for honor and the
truggle will be resumed tomorrow after-
noon at the West Side Park

Before the game it seemed that it would
be Impossible to play During the contest
tire were several messes made by the
men which can be laid to numb fingers
Every one of the Cube tallies was helped
f ome by misplays on the part of the Sox
They began in the second inning when
the Westsiders started a bunting rally A
Iunt is a bard thing to handle in July let
alone in freezing October As a result
the Cubs began to accumulate on the
bases Then the ball was banged out and
the runs came across the plate The

played as if they actually en-

joyed it The Sox were upset
Cubs in Form at But

The Cubs won the game by hard hit-

ting just what they have been famous
for all through the championship season
Altogether they drove out ten safe bits
r which three went to Harry SteiafeldL
Hurry was a bit of disappointment in
tli first game He made up for any past
m demeanors today for he swatted the
Kill safely to left each one of his three
ir t times up and then bunted once for
u orifice after that

Vh n Chances men chafed over three
r rs in the second inning there was no-

l any doubt which team would
r players did not give up but it-

s rather easy to see that they were not
to be able to land Then the Cubs

ovr another count In the next m-

arrl it was the fifth before the Sox
iunt at all But they stopped with

and the little ray of hope soon
led away
r the sixth the Cubs landed another

at f two came in the eighth so that
only a case of hurrying matters

fcu that something warm could be found
The Cubs stole baae like mad during

the game If Sully hadnt come back
to life and hurled out a couple of them
at second it is possible that they would
have stolen the game before leaving

How the Runs were Scored
The Sox made their only run in the

fif tjt when Dougherty reached first on
a choice took second on a
TJSpB pitch and scored when Tinker
fumbled a grounder That was all for

men They were helpless
i of the game

The Cubs got busy in the second With
one gone Steinfeldt singled Tin-
ker boat a bunt and Isabel made a fear-
ful throw of Evers effort A pass to
Klmg a sacrifice by Heulbach end a
hit by Hoffman followed and three runs
were scored in the third Chance gained
first on a force play stole second and
scored on SteinfeWfs hit A horrible
throw by Sullivan intended to catch
Tinker stealing let in another run In
the eighth Chance singled Steinfeldt sac-
rificed Tinker hit safe and fast base
running together with a pitch
counted for two more runs
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RueBmch is one of the games greatest
honest He hi the same chap Jake Stahl
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tried to tot two yaarg ago for the Wash-
ington ciab

Roho Is playing a wonderful game as a-

sttbstltute Of cocrte the Sox feol the
loss of George Davis but they are happy
in finding a good man to fill

Johnny Evers played a groat same for
the Cubs and although he ii about the
youngest member of the team never lets
crowds nor enthusiasm bother kiln in the
least

Cold fingers made a poor looking catcher
out of Billy Sullivan bis bases were
stolen on him whereas had it been mid
season all of them would have been
turned back

Ruelbach won the last twelve games he
pitched for and entertained just
enough sunorsfltion to think that when
he worked in his thirteenth game ha
would be defeated But the IS omen
didnt work

Manager Jones blundered when he
picked Harry White to pitch While he
Is the bet lefthandor in harness he does
not belong to the cold weather brigade
White never pitches in the early season
and usually drops out before the end of
the year

The victory of the Sox caused a tremen-
dous drop in the betting and even
money wagers were made The attend
ance Tuesday was a disappointment to
the management and especially to the
players of the two teams as they share
the receipts of the first four games for-
th crowd was fully 10068 under the esti-
mates

As the hour for play drew near the
temperature fell rapidly aDd the wind
rose to half a gale It Is doubtful if a-

clutmpkrashp game was ever played
under more frightful weather cotditkms
The players sat on two bare planks in
the open field exposed to the full fury of
the wind and cold The cheer that greet-
ed the Cubs on their arrival was
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as vociferous as the ovation given the
Sox on tho Vest Side Tuesday It was
apparent however that today the Sox
rooters outnumbered the Cubs support
ers nearly 3 to 1 The practice was un-

der American League rales

The dispute over the number of um-

pires to be assigned to duty in the series
ended In a draw President Johnson al-

most bad his wish but not quite
OLoughiin and Johnston will be the
regular umpires in all the games unless
they are incapacitated by sickness or in
jury but Sheridan and Emslie will be
kept In reserve ready for duty if occa
skm demands

The tide of the betting is now changed
strongly toward the Cubs It was felt
that as soon as they sot into their bai-
ting stride there would be nothing to it
but the Cubs It is almost a cinch that
White is out of the series unless the at-
mosphere warms up considerably Walsh
has not proved a consistent pitcher with
the exception of his winning spell after
the middle of the season His moist ball
Is apt to freeze up and anyway he prob
ably could not control it in the cold So
the chances of Cubs are more than
promising

It develops today that President
Sid not attend the game yesterday

giving as his reason the intense cold
National League men say however that
he did not go because of his dispute
with Charlie Murphy over the umpire
question Murphy says be told Johnson
that be would not stand for four umpires

Youll stand for whatever the com-
mission decides Johnson replied

Yovre not running this series
Well my team Is playing In it not

yours shouted Murphy
Youre taking a mighty small part in

it Johnson is said to have replied
Then says Murphy 1 called him a big

stiff and told him Id smash him in the
jaw He walked away Of course I
would not hit him but he made me aw
fully mad

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Season to Begin on November 7 and
Kml March lo

Washington is to see the best profes-
sional basketball ever seen in this sec-
tion during the coming season Nov
7 to March 15

The following teams comprise the
league

Washington Light Infantry
Samuel Shreve manager RObey
Cramer Barker and Taylor

Commissioners Handlboe mana-
ger Drager Chism Boyle and Rice

Eastern Athletic Club George Boyd
manager Gates Thompson Dunn and
MoflltL

Prott manager M Bona
vieres James Thompson Prosperous
Hughes and P Bonavieres

The complete schedule of games will
be found later on in the columns of The
Herald but the opening same will start
on Friday November 7 and the contend-
ing teams will be the Commissioners and
the Oroways

President S Porter House and J B
Baker secretary and treasurer of the
league with their corps of assistants are
working hard to give the public the
possible sport in this line this winter

All players arc bound by a years con
tract to their respective teams To make
the games clean and free from rough
playing the board of managers have de-
cided on a flue of 3 for the first offense
against each offending player and a
of and three days suspension for
second offense

Mr Shreve has has arranged for accom-
modating 860 people and the
space will be inclosed by a sectional cage
of wire so that it can be removed after
each game to permit dancing

AH the games will be played at the
W L S C Armory on Tuesdays and Fri-
days
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Annlostnii Gun Club Shoot
The Analostan Gun Club will bold it

fall tournament on October IS commeac
lug at It oclock a m The
will consist of six twentytarget events
sliding handicap for which an
fee of L40 wHl be charged for each
Purses will be divided 40 a 30 and 10
cent There will also be two
events of twentyfive targets tho en
trance fee being 1 for each event Twen
tyftve prizes will be awarded In
event Tiose who desire may shoot
targets only All shooters are invited t
participate I

<

Fatal Baseball Accident
Rolla Mo Oct 19 In a baseball

near the Maries County line
two young men named Clark and McKee
belonging to the swine team collided wit
terrific force while trying to catch a ball
McKee being killed almost instantly ant
Clark being rendered unconscious
was the taller of the two and it is re
ported that his upper teeth struck

in the forehead and were broken
and Imbedded in McKees skull

Mc-
Kee

Drop in today and let me show you
the greatest line of Fall suitings ever
shown in Washington A black
suit to order at guaranteed

Yours or Good Tailoring
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Put Up Stiff Game

Though Fail to Score

STYLE OF PLAY EMPLOYED

Notwithstanding the Game Was
Merely a Tryout of the Middles for
the Princeton Contest on Saturday
the Sailors Did Not Play the Foot
hall that Was Expected of Them

Special to EM WajMiittOB Herald
Annapolis M Oct l Tho football

team of the Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege played a plucky game against tho
Midshipmen this afternoon The locals
were able to score only twelve points

The sailor lads are much heavier than
the Aggies but the latter played a rat-

tling fast game and made the locals fight

hard The work of the Middles was a
great disappointment considering that the
Princeton game is only three days hence

Fumbles were numerous and there was
a lack of team worl Several penalties
were inflicted for misplays The farmers
executed the forward pass several times
with success Cooper and Byrd figuring in
the play and the delayed pass and other
trick plays also gained ground for thorn

Varment Pull of Ginger
They were alert on all occasions and

one of the Maryland lads got the bIll
nearly every time it was fumbled by a
Middy However Annapolis goal was

NAVY DEfEATS

Farmers

NEW

¬

¬

at no time danger Navys first touch
down came three minutes after play be-

gan With the baR thirty yards from the
visitors goal Norton essayed tho quar-
terback run for 15 yards and straight
football did the rest Nortbcroft being
shoved through center for the score

The second was made near the dose
of the by employing practically-
the same tactics although Norton got
across after receiving the ball from Spen-
cer on a forward pass Norton kicked
goals Capt Cooper and Byrd played a
strong game both offensively and defen-
sively for the Aggies Their work in
executing the dquble pass was especially
noteworthy Byrd getting away each
time for a gain

Lineup and Summary
AaMpetU Position M A C

Benufd Momtosi Left end lb e

Simpson Left tMftk Boirlaad
Meyers Left rsard t KIMnntie-
Hinckiff Bauodt Carter Jmrim
Wright StiettBger Right ps i WBaon-

Macradrr KrithtonKfebt tftfttt Bans
D K Clark Ksjnt end Mn Ffcoc-

KertoB Hibbatd
Battle Qosrtabaex O Ffcwr

Spencer Cap felt baJfteek Deeper CapO
Ingrain WcM naHbaek Mattel
Xortbcrcft FnBnack Dork

Toncadoirns Nortbciaf t cad Norton Oasis Iron
touctetowu Xrton t TIMe of festal and
artrates XeferaoMr Xeflsoa Usdverailr of-

bnska UnvareBnrr Chamberlain of Yale Ltor-
aasenllr Horn of Maryland A rfcahcal Cottea
aol MUahipsBan Sisap-

seLEHIGH EASY FOR TIGERS

Princeton Fairly Jlevclcd in Scoring
Touchdowns nnd Goals

Princeton X J Oct 10 Princeton
beat Lettish here today 52 to ft The
Tigers felt good today and from the first
whistle simply ate up the visitors at every
stage The whole contest was Interesting
though onesided for it bristled with hair
raising runs and altogether open play
Only once did Lehigh come within strik-
ing distance of Princetons goal and this
was during the last few minutes of

When drop kick was tried it
failed

Starting off like a well operated thresh-
ing machine the Tigers simply mowed
their opponents down Eddie Dillon Tib
bet and Marina were brilliant hi their
work Dillon ran his eleven with his
usual skill and rushed back kicks better
than ever while Tibbet skinned through
every possible opening in the opposing
line Harlan got oft his kicks from a
elm formation great style Stannard
at tackle broke through frequently and
put up a corking game

Nine touchdowns were scored by the
Tigers Jim Cooney kicked several goals
out of the nine which is a remarkably
fine kicking when the fact that they came
from all points of the compass is consid-
ered There was very little penalizing
during the game Tibbet however was
called for an attempt at hurdling Le-
hitjhs defense was weak

Hjattsville 5 31 A C Seconds O

Hyattsvilte Oct 19The first Hyatts
yUle football team deefated the second
Maryland Agricultural eleven this after
noon at College by 5 to ft The feature
was an 85yard run for a touchdown
by Herring The Hyattsville boys were
held for downs only one time and their
team work was distinctly superior to that
or the Aggies Wneetock and Whitney
were good ground gainers while Hickeys
work as left hid lIne The Aggies
attempted several forward passes and
fumbled

Dates Scores on Harvard
Cambridge Mass Oct Id Harvard

was scored on by Bates In the football
game on Soldiers field this afternoon
though the Crimson had no trouble run-
ning up 27 points to Bates 6 The Maine
College boys scored from tnidndd on
three plays through the poor playing of
Miller at left end for Harvard

Pcnusy Wins Easily
Philadelphia Oct HI Pennsylvania this

afternoon easily defeated Franklin and
Marshall football team but tho visitors
scored the total being 47 to 6

Franklin and Marshalls half back ran
85 yards for a Pennsylvania
scored the first touchdown in less than
two minutes of playing

Colgate Win in Heavy Rain
Hamilton N Y Oct Colgate de-

feated Hobart In football here today by
a score of 3 to 0 The game was fast
but marked by much offside playing It
was played in the pouring rain and on a
mwddy neW Whelan Colgates left half
back was the hero of the panic

Yale 12 Springfield O

New Haven Conn Oct 10 By fast
playing of open football against tho same
style of game Yale this afternoon defeat-
ed the Springfield Training bchool eleven
by a score of 13 to 0 The Blues made one
touchdown In each half
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Brown Beats Amherst Aggies
Providence R L Oct de-

feated Agricultural College here
this afternoon by a score of 17 to 0 The
visitors were never dangerous Brown
made two touchdowns in the first half
and one in tho second

Episcopal High Schools Game
The Episcopal High School football

team of Alexandria yesterday afternoon
defeated the Alexandria Athlctjc Associa
tion by the score of 2 to 0 The game was
played on the grounds of the Episcopa-
lians

Chamberlain to Help Coach Navy
Special to The WashiegtaR Herald

Annapolis Md Oct 10 Burr Cham
berlain an exYale football star is the
latest addition to the coaching staff of the
navy eleven He arrived in Annapolis to
night Chamberlain helped coach the
team during the last three seasons
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GEORaETQWN DEFEATED-

St Stephens Institute Wins from
Blue nnd Gray Eleven

In the flrst midweek game of the sea
son the Georgetown Varsity Eleven met
defeat at the hands of the newlyorgan
Izod St Stephens Institute team by 5

to 0

Despite tIle fact that the Institute men
have had but little practice they dis-

played splendid form against the
gians especially on the offense
the on tho other hand
were lacking in team work

In the first half neither aide could put
the pigskin over the line Georgetown-
did considerable fumbling throughout the
game but during the last few minutes of
play in the second lialf they came back
strong against their husky opponents and
put up a good uphill light

Capt Bpcock made several end runs
In the second half for good gains Ricks
for St Stephens made the only touchr
down of the game getting the ball onn
kick on the Varsitys line and
made a touchdown with ease Capt
Lacarione of the Institute failed to kick
goal

Jimmy Kerr in the lest few minutes
of play caught the ball on the last kick
antI made a sensational spur down the
field for a distance of 40 yards

Both teams resorted to straight old
fashioned football ntlthor team attempt-
Ing the use of the forward peal

Tie cold weather kept the attendance
down although the students were out in
force

Manager Hughes of St Stephens la
after a game with George Washington
for November 24 The Hatchetites have
an open date then and Manager Wilson
will probably arrange a game as he hopes
to give his men as much practice as pos-
sible previous to the game on Thanks-
giving with Georgetown

VIRGINIA SCORES HEAVILY

Vanquished Randolph Macon in
Ideal Football Weather
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Special to 11 WMhingtrn Herald
Cnortottesvtlle Va Oct cool

wind from the snowoapped Blue Ridge
mountains put new life into Virginias
football squad today and Randolph
Macon was downed by the score of S
to

The ganie was open and very spectacu-
lar abounding in forward passes and
quarterback kicks Virginia seldom tried
the line but her backs and ends were
everywhere The first touchdown
in the heat minute of play Exter falling-
on a punt of the visitors on the 15yard
line and Capt Johnson going remain-
ing distance After being held at bay for
fifteen minutes Virginia once more

aggressive and scored two touch-
downs in rapid succession in the second
half Three touchdowns were made in
addition to a pretty goal from placement
by Randolph

On the kickoff in the second half Ran
dolphMacons left end made a spectacu-
lar nm of M yards after getting put
Virginias backfield men He was ftnaJty
overtaken by Capt Johnson

The lineup
VJrstosu PtsttBM BasMtotphOfaao-

nMaidnx Kidbt estf Owes JentMs
Conk NM tackle lUMuaan-
WllUaaM Woods Jtfcht gsMd k tcr-

Okth Osattr J to4hom-
Qpetr L ftc M Haniwi-
IJnd Left laette Irby-

Myen Left d JttreD-
BaaCaiph rVtebtrQwrttts Don lUrJaa-

JshMB ltackLert katfbmcx R Woodhoo-
MJtXBrto Ccrad TWBwk Jcsdcr Yang

ftacMovw lohaaoit fi Yes Gods Irom slam
SKatltwacMpk Gosh iron tosKaS0w iKad-
ohj I UmjrfreMr tarrie Befere Mr
ThM of bmhrw3 Mlliattl

TARHEELS CANCEL GAME

Xorth Carolina Will ot Play Vlr-

RinlRi Players
JhMcbl t Th Hari fantoa HeraM

Richmond Va Oct ML Because It J

alleged the University of Virginia al-

lows men who have been students at
other colleges for four years or more to
qualify for positions In the university
football squad the University of North
Carolina has officially canceled the game
scheduled to be played with Virginia
IB this city on Saturday This action
was taken at a meeting of the faculty-
of the Carolina University

At the same time the faculty of the
Virginia University and members of the
athletic association held a similar meet-
ing and adopted resolutions to the effect
that Virginia will continue to play with
whatever men she pleases irrespective-
of whether or not Carolina chooses to
play with Virginia

Carolina ha arranged a game with
Richmond College here on Saturday the
college being given the Virginia Unl
vtrslty date Richmond College is prac
ticng hard for tIM struggle and hopes
to make A creditable showing

Georgetown Jnnlor Preps
In their first game of the season the

Georgetown Junior Preps yesterday
the Duponts by the score of 6 to 0

The Duoonts Were a heavier lot than the
Preps but even this was no advantage
and the Props are well pleased with their
excellent start

PRINTERS WIN TWO GAMES

CommIssioners Capture the Middle
Round in a Good Set

Government Printing Office last evening
captured two of the three games from the
Commissioners in the Departmental Bowl
Ins League on the Palace Alleys Most of
the printers rolled good adores in the hrst
Atkins leading with 220 and in the next
they ran line strings but the unusual 258

of Akers and the excellent assistance of
RaY and Brosnan carried away the

game for the Commissioners Three
of the Commissioners fell off in their last
rounds and the printers beat them
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Columbia won the set with Potomac in
the Real Estate League in an almost per-
fectly consistent series They hung up
90S totals in the first and second
aad 843 In the last Phelps was high man
and Barclay was second best The latters
game was the best of the sot Scores

DEPARTMENTAL
CoMBfeen 2d 3d G P O let 3d 3d
Barr Itf W 172BroffB 1 173 1SS

Allen HI SB WCrak 19 lit Kt
Ray in KS 231 Iii 13-

UMSMW Ml Ml WJNorbcek M8 MO Iti
Meyer W 1C KSiWaMi 1 172 153

Talus SI MB To J 7 8S3 SK-

ttBAL BSTATS LEAGUE
Cisambbu let 34 Patomac 1st 3d 3d-

Marsn 133 MS lH RoWMU IB US U-

Pitelf Iff W III lIT JO-

P HOI 17 m Mfi Bsury W 111 MS-

IlMMh 14 US WBUaiBS 13 M Itfly 13 li Iff BooU 113 K 1-

MICanfmnn nnd Berger Matched
San Francisco CW Oct 10 Articles
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were signed last night by Sam Berger
and Al Kaufman for a twentyround con
test October 31 Jack chosen
referee The articles provide that straight
Marquis of Queensberry rules are to gov-
ern

Alexandria Team Wants Games
The Alexandria Athletic Club Junior

football team desires g rncs ror the sea-

son with Washington teams averaging
pounds Third Brookland and Second Tan
gtewoods preferred Address C Chiicott-
SM South Patrick street Alexandria Va

trainer of the steeple-
chase stable of Grnn Hugh Browne does
not anticipate trouble in getting John
M P to the post tit In the coming Cham
lon Steeplechase in spite of the indiffer-
ent schooling of the outidnder at Belmont
Park Saturday M P was not hurt
when he ran the wing of the
fronlstretch jump although his skin
abraded in several places
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DR GARDNER BREEZES

Bronx Handicap Only Gallop

for Good Threeyearold

BACKED OFF SETTING SLATES

Airs Wins the Hurricane Selling
Stakes and Par West Surprised
the Talent By Taking the Mile
Event Four Favorites Returned
Winners Churchill Downs Results

New York Oct li Dr Gardner the
threeyearoW colt by Bannockburn
tfard1 recently purchased from Barney
Schreiber by Timothy D Sullivan and
Frank J for 5MOOO won the
Bronx high weight handicap six furlongs-
on the main track at Belmont Park to-

day In the most Impressive manner He
went up in the betting to S to S when his
owners and their friends backed him
offjpic boards With 134 pounds on his
back Dr Gardner went to the front
quickly and just breezed in with two
lengths to spare Dishabille 6 to 1 who
receives nine pounds from the winner
finished three length before H B Dur
yeas Ben Ban 31 to 1

M L Schwartzs good horse Far West
in spite of the fact that he went up from
1 to 2 to 9 to 10 won the fourth race for
all ages one mile He stood drive from
Martin and gradually wore down Hot
Toddy who finished second Four favor-
ite won and the talent were
happy

Far lI

to day

¬

¬

Summaries of the Events
FIRST RACETbre oarolds wi opined ofc-

cfartomcs 1rtow Hambarz Ill L WlMte 3 to
flesh IK Vandasen IB to 1 Mooaa O

town S9 Homer I to 1 Tine 1154
Robin Hood Lady Tamnefls Handsaw Wortssan

Rre sbo raw

Z

lit
won 11

and
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SECOND RACETwoyoaroU SUM st i o
los Toddles IB SeweD T to 1 HOB Jena
Wen MS Bnwdl M 1 second Salty Preston
IN Wfflfsans t to 2 hued TIne 1 Bdh
of Illinois Xancy riM and Needles Ow Own

THIRD RACBHBrricane SdUsc Stake Ins
yearotds furlongs Aka Xottcr S to 1

won GJenbaw HZ Radkte 3 to 1 second
jnro XeDsjriel S to X tbird lion liMtfc
Sam Bernard Little Mfatstter QsBftfy Beggar
Maid IroBtoa 3aQr K BMBWSM and Odd Clreta

FOURTH RACKAM ages one nile Fir West
m Martin to M won Hot Toddy 6 Radtfee
t to 1 Meond Montosaery M H to 1

third Tisse l Sft Sanfacs she ran
FIFTH RACKBrou all sacs sis fndongs

Dr Gardner m Snaw 7 to 5 won Dishabille
117 JieG I to 1 second Ben Den M Mo
Danish 31 to I third Tone 1J3 Nanny Uadnt
Iambus sad OkeoMe abs ran

SIXTH RCE8eHnn toneyear lds mud np
ward isfie aad a sixteenth BeJsaere HI Kenney
i to won Belle of JesaasBaM W Radtkrt to 1

second Onatas MB Wifflasas to 1 tofad Tinac

IA BaBowasas J F Bombs Oily II WinoS
Jonete hop and CaUronak King also ran

WIXMBRS AT LOUISVILLE

Louisville Oct at short
prices ruled today at the local races
Summaries

FIRST XACKTkrecovartaes of a aSs Airship
4 to S sad 2 to f won Bimsahiicst i to a ate
ond Mltadi Low tkM Tfcnsv IllS

8EOOXD RACEOne AndHer S to S and
3 to i wco InapKtor 3 seoand Oratcxian-
third TIlDe 141 3
THuD RACKOne sad one sstaenth ssfles Bn

TOT f to 2 and T to tt won MdhaJne 2 to 4
second Priacesa Oreo tbard TIne

FOURTH RACKFtdl oscm Dr Ketth 4 to 1
sad I to S won John DiBon S to 1 second Bank
Holiday thM Thne 354

FIFTH RACETkrecossvrters of a nule Bitter
won Red te

SIXTH RACEOne sad onestxtMntk ndsss-
GokSen MkMtaJ T to i nmt PnsUsan t to 1 5 o
eat Derfle tkM 1

EAGDTG CASD FOR TODAY

nBL3IOXT PARK

Fir raeeUdboantt Nominee M Earl Ropen-
K B0 8tn f K Xta Golan WaratoB
Sir Gwotken S Paula Flyback M Anon

Sadnwwy HO Bnas 99 The Ooaocript-
Katber Royal Society Bed Coknabk

Ronoeia 0 A Mmkofcy H DcatocUaad ML-

Seoood about two Bee Dol
den St KeriB Dick Skaw Vendor Palm Mr-

JtcOnai SoofrtEny ASMada II KcAnm Recrait-
banctos Placid IX eMft

Thud 2 ae8iz hvkwe Nadine Hf Vmntqve-
HT Vex Popott 1 IB Harry
Oardner HT Homes 1 Cwsaataa 11 Al II
Woods 110 Wild Beam IV WoohUrtle 1H Will
Do IK Howard mess IB listS abot IB Cork
kill U Jobatown BT Lacbnlk BT IB
Prism Fortanatw IN Brfekt Boy IB Tkonta
Hey 1ST Mioeota IB

Foortk ne The Healer em nile Runmhii
Water W BrooWak Kyspb Siocfe Shot B-

of Peqnat HS Co btont Z faMp 9-

lloaanoaene K Darma M-
LFtflh RaceSix forlooaY scOtac ifamfort-

Fhwaway 55 Mowataa IT Dry Dollar Aeso
bat 9T Mires M Rocky Mount HI
Orphan Lad Bl Bnorar K Doily Dollars
Clara Huron f9 Blue Dale 87 MmripoM

Sixth ner Haadieap one and eoeaizteanUi mites
Mte Crawford 121 Lady San lli MoanAto-
em Sttfefcr HI TONWV Wkddefl Bl Gnidfaic
Star BJ SailOr hey K

to
H

Laplata final jam
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WASHINGTON HORSES LOSE
r

Kuahaii Dcntcn in Straight heat
IIIIcy rfl Shut Oat

Hagerstown Md Oct 10 Five thou-
sand persons witnessed races at the fair
here today Kushan a Washington
horse was favorite in the betting fov the
217 trot He was unsteady and was
beaten in straight heats by Black
Patchen Riley A also from Washington-
was shut out in the first Mat in the 255
pace The summaries

22S pee CM-

Rfack Dart IllDel 3 J
BM 42j

Miss JocepklM i J i

Special to The Herald

IlL

hard
<

lVaihistca
¬

Zaza Mary D awl IM Mwd to
the order e nad Tkwt 2 Sdi fiSUL

217 trot poise S X
mack lltcben

Vttks Heart J 1 2 2
Je C 2 2 3 i
Kasha e 4343

CrteMOH closer Italic John T rer aM Ko
mara she gtirted sad lkilch il fit tIn erdcr mmL
Time 23K4 2W4 2BU 241

2 trot parse W

KIDS Unlctiood IllDerky Bor 232
Wan ActeM 323-
Mte Ida

Dn S The Critic Sister A4a and G jr Keetw-
OnfaUtd ia the order named TIn 25JK 2BH

Girl the halt wife best mn with Hazel
usher and Cbaptete tided Time ISM-

iaioalclcy to Stay nt Cornell
Ithnca N Y Oct Trainer John F

Moaktey track coach will remain at
Cornell hc athletic council announced
that tie fAmOUS trainer had tinted a
three years contract beginning with Sep
tember 1 The student committee in
charge of the raising of a fund for build

Poller

1 I 1 I

cOre r

tee
Wee wee

tnosed

¬

¬

lag a house for the popular coach re-
ported yesterday that 3000 had already
been subscribed

LUCILLE MARLOWE QUEEN

Senator BailcyB Trotter of Sen
sons Twoyearold

Lexington Oct HL Nut Boy won
the Walnut Hall Farm Cup Turley won
the McDowell Stake and Lucille Marlowe
the Lexington Stake the features of the
sixrace programme of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Association to-

day Other races on the programme were
the 214 pacing by Eloise the 2M
pacing won by ana the 214 trot
won by Talpa

The Walnut Hall Farm Cup was won
by Nut Boy in straight heats He took
the last heat easily in a blinding

The Lexington Stakes was won by Lu-

cille Marlowe owned by Senator Bailey

K

wqn

Beat

Breeders

snow-
storm

¬

¬

¬

of Texas who beat Miss Katharine L
Wilkes and Kentucky Tod and by ac-

complishing this feat becomes queen of
the twoyearolds of this season

Main Sheet the overwhelming favorite-
in the McDowell Stakes was distanced in
the first heat and tho race went to Tur
ley a rank outsider After losing
first heat Turley had no trouble In win
ning the next three heats and the race

BLUE RIBBON WHTNEES

Large nnd Fashionable Crowd at
Richmonds Horse Show

Richmond Va Oct 10 The crowd at
the horse show tonight surpassed ex-

pectations The exhibits were free from
sensational features such as marred the
occasion on the first night Nearly all
the classes were won only attar the keen-
est competition The betting was more
lively tItan on the first night and more
people were in the city to take part in
the various fretting events Summery of
the events

don aFoey thirteen bands Maid W
W Oibwrae won Find MJss Ass Oar second
Jan and lie Carl Ndtinir third

ClaM Grecn beaters Darid Gray JnUan-
Herri won Pretty Maid HBI Stock Farm
second Christine Darkl Dunlop third Her Grace
E B Sjrdaor foertb

3S ddIe horse Mayo Mrs Gakin-
mm Reliaoce The Oaks Stock Pam second Kat
xenjaaBMr KM Blamers Farm third

3aa 27K rk class DoMa Grand View
Farm ire Booth George Watson MoUnd Idoaba
A lUBdoJf How rd third
da 2 Alfred VaadcfbiK first Alfred Vaadcr

WIt second George Watson jr third

fend bjr C W Watson for mare or geldings not
oo r Mfteen and not exeeedfog fifteea hands aad

tIme Inches The Youngster Oakland Farm
Drrare Game View Farm second

UNITED HUNTS BIG STAKES

large list of Entries for Three of

the Feature Steeplechases

th

Gypsy

Castle

Cleat John

Class 55Marilend Cup tube lit 01

trOll

Challeme

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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The Capital Great United Hunts
and Hunt Cup Events Fill Well

with Wellknown Chasers

The entries for the United Hunts Rac-

ing Association Steeplechase Stakes to be
ron at the race course of the Washington
Jockey Club at Benning on Thursday
October 28 Saturday October 27 and
Monday October 29 are the best possible
proof of the interest taken by the rank
and file of sportsmen in this country in
the meeting The Capital Steeplechase
to be nm on the opening day closed with
twentyeight entries and among them are
the best chasers in traintos a full list
of which appears below as well as the
entries for the Great United Hunts

Handicap to be run on Satur
day October S7 and the Hunt CuP which
will be run on the closing day Monday
Octobers

The steeplechase course at Benning
well known as one of the best in America
will present many novel features at the
United Hunts meeting such as a stone
wan post and rail fence and of a char-
acter to test the endurance and fencing
ability of the most trained chaser

That the interest of the public and pa-

trons of this meeting will be amply safe
guarded ia assured by the of the
following stewards of the meeting Mr
Samuel Roes of Washington Mr Joseph

Widener of Philadelphia and Mr E
C La Montagne of New York all well
known sportsmen of the highest type

As ff Jt anticipated this movement of
the United Hunts Racing Association has
been joyfully received by all the hunt
clubs of the Southern section is well as
those in Maryland and Pennsylvania
The following entries were received for

the three principal handicaps weights for
which will be announced on October

CfiUl Ctarkty Nuit
Blaacbe 3 ay Woodhoo Pete Daflcr Harry Baylor
half breed Fearfcj toted Cafcotahatchce
Par Pepper HemS Brook PhOatfet The
Buck Wockathcrer Oro Itanrvesriefc Mamie H
self Protection half breed Roth1 Rattler
tsokrt MufeBfitui Jay Lane Nepootet Lida
Woodlands Hyiar Olaf XorthTfOe Dick Roberts
and Bury WaddeH

The Great United Rants 3teeplecfaa eYaiM-
Chrirtr Pioaeer Pete Dafley Ore Daaaeveiriek-
Pure Pepper N tt lUaache Jhnqr TAD Woo-
lgatherer Hytec NorArtDe Dick Roberta Ruths
RuttIer PhOatM The Back Grandpa Fearleai
half breed Self Protection bair toeea and

BOOed Brook
Haul CnpDoabeath Okrom Fearim

breed Duke of Grasslands half breed Mount
H my Otto Vangta Nntdtna BackMA Illicit
Landslide Wltto F II Yensvi Pete Dailey
Orthodox Domewtirkk My Grace lUll Cock

Supt Thomas Straiten announces that
owners and trainers who expect to race
at Benning this fall must make

for stable room before November 1

On that date the assignment of stalls will
be made and those who have not filed
their aopllcatious will lied themselves left
out in the cold

RICHMOND BLUES

Company B Drills Bent Among Seven
Competitors at State Fair
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Special to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va Oct 10 The State Fair

which opened for the first time yester-
day was well organized today and
moved off smoothly with an increased at-
tendance The chief feature was the
Capts Muir Lamhan and JtfcRae of the
competitive military drill Seven com-
panies competed end the judges were
United States army assisted by Col Jo-
seph Lane Stern

The first prize of ill was awarded-
to Company B of the Richmond Blues
Battalion

Following are the results of todays
races on the fair ground

219 than pacfog inns M
sun Lfeht 1 2 4 4-

llni Rack 5 1 I-

Swwtlmirt 3 I S

i

J J

¬

¬

¬

S K Uedwanl i t 1 1 1

Grata 2 I 3
BJrta Prince 2 f fl

Prtoc of NorfeUc f f
S K HcdTOrtk owned by V V Ship Combs

Creek V wo Seat nouns Ugnt mA bjr
C W IlsfehU Mow Bulls X J second
Roe owned by Naite tfcetey thiS awcathnrt
owned by F BWKR Mea CaL fourth
Little Itulte end targatrRo also paced TIne
2d9 221VS 25IH 221

22 das trotting tam 3ML

Paul L S 1C

Foty IW Frank Fwc 1 S S

Alto Dew C F Btmoh I t 2 S
Orient n d rorUt 0 RtdworU 3 4 4

O 4ri M need OM MOdrefl
drawn after third heat Agile A dntenced TIne
22H4 tOK 22SU 1OK

THIRD lUCBTBree nartcrs of a silk p n-
SM Cabin Hoy onset ky L G Ludwig Belts

more that LtttJe cbs owned sgr G A limUnc
ton Batttaorr scraM Ran After owned by L G
Sbowbe BiKklMBnoa W Va third Oracular
mnwd tqr L M Stscfcaonsa PWadelpWa fotirtk
Tins 1B

FOURTH RACKRnaotoe one and onefcatf-
oMtt pwrse S39S Prorrnvr nSroed bar L P HoW
day Bade City Va lint Knight of Westvsa
owned by Tw UUerback of Va second
Lkmtaomr Boy owned by Frank E Palmer f New
York third Dante cimad by DMa K Kerr of-

AVaneaton fourth Tbnc 213
FIFTH RACESteepl ase two and oBe niartar

Miles parse S3W Miss Cbalttn owned br James T
FaUcnoB Oat B es by Dug Green f
fredcrKdKlMrg second Duster owned by

Iattenon of Richmond tbird Sendee j H
Before the first lull anti Camnwnn e Ui foil
and threw ker Mr HoeS of Aksaadria-
Ttaw 515

nor

t

C

all 1

last HIt
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JOCKEY DIES OP INJURIES

George Gordon Thrown in Race nt
Richmond Horse Show

Special to Tb V blBcton Hcraid
Richmond Va Oct 10 G corse Gordon

the jockey of Philadelphia who was in
jured in a fall last night while riding for
L P Gordon of Philadelphia died at 11

oclock tonight from internal injuries
His horse balked at the first jump in the
steeplechase and fell on his rider The
remains will be taken to Philadelphia for
Interment

¬

No Better Footwear
At Any Price Than

alkovers

In Walkover Shoes

the
highest quality

the standard
0 f
Threefifty ana
four dollars for
usual models 5

torn Shoes

I The BieberKaufman Co X
Down by the NAVY YArd V

901909 Eighth St S E 1

Fegans

BUFFET

406 Ninth St NW

KeWwrd etethd fit Iti In the make

The Best Tailoringi-
s the least expensive no mat
ter what it costs but it costs
but little here See our 2-
5Suitings

GEO E HEBBARD
Modern Tailor Expert on Trousers

706708 9th Street

831 144i STREET H W

SPECIALTY

CRITERION RYE
100 FULL QUART

Phone M 3644

YWJIfE TIlED THE REST WW THE BEST

5125 CASE

GRAY FRIAR RYE
1 FULL QUART

The Famous

HOOMAKER

Ten yeirs oJd V25
Order by pLne

Also TENNESSEE 1 Bottle

t The Shooniakef Co
f FitibUshpd 185-
tI mi E St XW Fboc Main 11 VM
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W t
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for 1

PURE
GRANVILLE

RYE
WHISKEY
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YOU ARE NEXT
Yes I t H A Davis Shana ParSer bemuse

I en the best sernce that can fee gum His bo
ii up to date bill barbers are aoi tatrr

HERALD SHAVIXG PARLOR
7R4 15th t TTT

II A DAVIS late of Bond BMc

SOUTHERN HUNT MEET

VirginiaCarolina Fox Hunters Will
Gather at Chase City

Special to TIle Vdib Herald
Chase City Va Oct the week

beginning October 23 the annual
the VirginiaCarolina Fox Hunters

e to t t 0 0 t g Q

rM mat and Iasiemea the

ItIn
meeting-

of

ago

>

Association will be held at the Mecklen
burg Hotel and as ix aal promises to be
one of the most Interesting sporting and
social events of the season

There will be gathered here representa-
tive sportsmen and sportswomen from
the East and South together with sev
eral hundred dogs entered for competition-
In the field trials and bench show This
is the most prominent Southern meet
of the year The week will be one of
gayety indoors and out including dally
fox hunts trap shooting the twit ball
germans banquets derby races and
bench show

UIcGlnnlty to Coach Tigers
Princeton Oct 19 It is announced that

Pitcher Joe McGtenity of the New
York Giants has been engaged to coach
the Tigers in their fall baseball practice
said will begin his duties at once A call
win be issued soon for baseball men from
the three classes The Iron Man will

¬

¬

¬

take special pains With the pitching can
didates Jim Cooney captain of the
baseball team Eddie Harks left
fielder and Eddte Dttton center
fielder will not be able to answer the call
because they are at present picytag on
the varsity eleven

GOSSIP OF THB TURF

About fifteen Waahinstoa trotters and
pacers are at the Hwterstown lair thin
week

Sam Lazarus the Texas turfman and
breeder has purchased Major Daingerfteld
for stud purposes

The excellence of the Belmont Park go-

ing is evidenced by the fact that every
selling plater winner runs his mile in bet
ter than 1

Tommy Shannon a prominent young
bookmaker at Lexington Ky died Tues
day He was one of the youngest men
that ever took a block and one of the
most successful bettors of his time
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¬

¬


